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Try this over on your Piano.

"Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey"
(I Never Knew Any Girl Like You.)

Words by JUNIE MCCREE.

Music by ALBERT VON TILZER.

Night-time am a fall-in'  
Music am a play-in'

ev'rything is still, And the moon am a shinin' from a  
such a "lov-in' glide," That my feet keep a movin' to and

above,  
Cupid am a call-in'

and with you a sway-in'
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Oh, That
Moonlight Glide.

Words by
JUNIE MCCREE.

Moderato.

Music by
ALBERT VON TILZER.

Tickets, please, all aboard
Who dat man smilin' Lize

Ring dat steamboat bell,
At you over dere,

Come on Lize,
If he don't

Take a ride,
Dis am sumpin'

Stop it I'll,
Dis ar range his

swell,
hair,
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Sail a-way, down the bay, two-step side by side,
Honey lamb dat am Sam, he de cap'n too,

Face to face, we'll embrace, in dat moon-light glide.
Wants a dance ain't no chance coz I'm here with you.

CHORUS. Slow.

Oh! that moon-light glide, glide, glide, On a steam-boat

ride, ride, ride, If you trip, or you slip, take a

Oh! that moonlight glide 3
tip, grab the ship by the side, side, side,

Balance all, right and left, promenade and slide,

Then sing anything while you swing in a ring, Oh that's a moonlight glide Oh that moonlight glide.
SONGS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME

DINAH
FROM CAROLINA

Words by JUNIE MCCREE
Music by ALBERT VON TILZER

"DINAH"
(From Carolina)

Words by JUNIE MCCREE
Music by ALBERT VON TILZER

Moderate

It will snow — by gosh, no, And I saw — or smile while you're a — way,
when the town was sighted, And I saw you wait — ing for me — home,
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This Song is more popular than "Carrie Marry Harry"

NORA MALONE
(Phone)

Words by JUNIE MCCREE
Music by ALBERT VON TILZER

Tempo di Valeo.

Nora Malone is Blanche Ring's Biggest Hit. The Song Success of New York
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